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Introduction

In this paper I exam ine cases w here the teacher repeats, fully or partially, w hat the pu pil w as
saying in the previous tu rn.1 I w ill argue that these repetitions can d o a variety of actions in
classroom talk: positive assessm ent, correction initiation, u nd erstand ing check or they can
register receipt of the prior tu rn. This classification is possible by situ ating the teacher s
repetitions w ithin sequ ences of talk and by find ing prosod ic correlates of actions, concentrating
on pitch. I w ill argu e that particu lar intonation u nd erlines an action in talk w ithin a specific
environm ent. H ow ever, Levinson (1983: 291) correctly w arns that it is im possible to specify in
ad vance w hat kind s of behaviou ral u nits carry m ajor interactional acts ( ) there is sim ply no
form-to-force correlation . H e also argues that one u tterance can perform m ore than one action
at a tim e. For that reason I w ill attem pt to specify w hat the teacher s repetitions are d oing
locally through a number of parameters such as sequential organisation, epistemic environment
and intonation. Before I m ove on to the analysis of each case, I w ill briefly present the
background of this research.
This stud y is theoretically and m ethod ologically inform ed by the conversation analytic
approach. Conversation Analysis (henceforth CA) is the system atic analysis of natu rally
occu rring talk, revealing m em bers interactional, social and practical accom plishments and their
orientation tow ard s m eaningful, ord erly com m u nication w ithin sequ ences of actions. The point
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is how social activities are interactionally organized and how intersu bjectivity is managed
(H u tchby and Wooffitt, 1998). Variations of everyd ay conversation stru ctu res can be traced in
institu tional talk (Drew and H eritage, 1992) and m ore specifically in classroom settings
(McH ou l 1978; Mehan 1979), taking into consid eration asym metries of interaction am ong
participants and im plications stem m ing from the d egree of pre-allocation of talk. For the scope
of this stud y, conversational d ata w ere collected in the form of au d io record ings from 11
d ifferent nu rsery classroom s in the area of Athens and Piraeus. Each classroom had an average
nu m ber of 15 pu pils and all teachers w ere fem ales. A selection of 20 hou rs of teacher-pu pil talk
was made consisting of 10-15 minute discussion activities.2
The starting point of d iscu ssion in the field of prosod y in conversation, a fairly new area
w ithin CA, is that there are prosod ic aspects of speech that have interactional m eaning. In
previou s lingu istic stu d y only the gram m atical fu nctions of prosod y have been approached
throu gh constru cted exam ples. H ow ever, categories and m ethod ologies u sed in these stu d ies
are not appropriate for the stu d y of natu rally occu rring talk. CA m ethod ology show s how
participants can use prosod y as a resource for interactional m anagem ent and m eaning (Selting
and Couper-Kuhlen, 1996: 2-3).
Previou s CA research has shed light on som e actions of repetitions and their intonation.
Accord ing to Schegloff (1997), repetitions in Am erican English ord inary conversation can
initiate repair, register receipt or target a next action. H ow ever, Schegloff s categories of actions
and intonational correlations cannot be d irectly compared to find ings in Greek nu rseries, as
they are, to som e extent, language-specific and related to the particularities of the setting.
Selting (1996) show s that it is not just sequ ence that plays a role in the u tterance's actions and
argu es that prosod y som etim es overrid es other cu es in talk-in-interaction. Especially in ad ultchild talk, prosod ic characteristics play a cru cial role (Tarplee, 1996). Drew (1981) points to
d ifferent featu res in ad ults' u tterances that m ay invite child ren's self-correction, am ong w hich,
em phasis in repetition to locate an error in the child s previou s tu rn. H e fu rther cau tions that
repetitions can do other interactional work, apart from inviting self-correction and he points out
that careful sequential analysis is required to this direction (Drew, 1981: 253).
As far as classroom interaction is concerned , intonation is a basic com m u nicative channel
throu gh w hich cu ed elicitations are given (Ed w ard s and Mercer, 1987: 142). McH ou l (1990: 370)
d raw s attention to the d ifficu lty in d istingu ishing w hat interactional w ork some of the teacher's
u tterances d o becau se classroom settings d on't have the same 'epistem ic d em ocracy' as
everyd ay conversation. The m ost relevant CA stu d y that specifically ad d resses prosod y in the
teacher s repetitions is that of H ellerm ann (2003) in tw o N orth Am erican high school
classroom s. H e examines how the teacher s feed back is patterned in term s of pitch, rhythm and
d u ration. Accord ing to H ellerm ann, the teacher s repetitions can d o positive assessm ent (falling
pitch contou r), closing of the teacher s questioning (low pitch level) or can d isplay that the
pu pil s prior u tterance w as not incorrect bu t not com plete either (slight rise in intonation
contour).
Research in related field s, thou gh d ifferent in scope, has id entified repetitions in the classroom .
Sinclair and Cou lthard (1975: 37, 43) d istinguish repetition as part of the accept and evalu ate
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act. Kond yli s (1990) first application of d iscou rse analysis in the Greek classroom context notes
the im portance and m ultiple fu nctions of repetition. The stu d y of prosod y in everyd ay Greek
natu rally occu rring talk is lim ited ; fu rther research is requ ired in ord er to shed light on the
interactional processes of prosod y. Papazachariou (1993) d raw s a relationship betw een
intonation and sem antics in one-w ord qu estions in a N orthern Greek d ialect, w hich can be
extended to a wider scale.3
While this stu d y bu ild s on existing w ork, it is d ifferent because it exam ines freestand ing
repetitions, situ ates them w ithin sequ ence in talk w ithin the setting of nu rsery classroom , and
ad d resses a set of param eters. An im portant starting question here is at w hat point repetitions
occu r in nu rseries: after pu pils responses to teachers qu estions and after pu pils self-selections.
The teachers repetitions appear after pu pils replies in the slot of feed back, w ithin the basic
classroom exchange stru ctu re Initiation-Response-Feedback IRF (Sinclair and Cou lthard , 1975)
or Initiation-Reply-Evalu ation IRE (Mehan, 1979). Stu d ents of d ifferent stages and ed u cational
settings orient to the existence of feed back after their responses (see H ellerman, 2003). In the
nu rsery classroom d ata there is another instance w hen teacher s follow u p occu rs: in cases of
pu pils self-selections, i.e. when the latter proffer utterances that the teacher has not initiated.4
For each type of repetition I w ill analyse a representative exam ple. Repetitions are
m arked w ith a horizontal arrow on the left of the transcript and their pitch is presented in a
pictu re of fund am ental frequ ency (Fo) below each analysis. The d isplay of pitch w as possible
w ith the u se of Praat phonetics softw are (PRAAT 4.0.20, © Paul Boersm a and David Weenink).
The general find ings are also backed u p by im pressionistic hearings of the d ata, w here the
quality of record ings d id n t allow d igital processing. The transcription conventions are those
introd u ced by Gail Jefferson (1989:193-6). Transcript extracts have tw o lines: the original Greek
(in Latin, italicised characters) follow ing the Collins d ictionary phonetic sym bols and an
approximate English translation.

2.

Positive Assessment

In 20 hou rs of nu rsery talk, there w ere 875 cases of repetitions of pu pils responses or selfselections. A large nu m ber of them , 380, w ere d oing positive assessm ent w ork, i.e. the teacher
w as d isplaying positive evalu ation of the pu pil s prior u tterance w hile the rest 495 cases
covered all 3 other categories. Previous research in Am erican high school classroom s agrees
w ith this find ing; it has show n that positive assessm ent covers the m ajority of repetitions in the
research sample, characterized by falling pitch contour (Hellermann, 2003: 92).
The follow ing exam ple, w ith tw o instances of repetitions as positive assessm ents, is
drawn from a classroom discussion about kites. The teacher nominates a pupil to answer what a
kite is made of:
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(1)
1.Teacher: apo tee eene fteeagmenos, pes moo Polina
what is it made of, tell me Polina
2.Giorgos: apo plastiko
of plastic
3.Polina:

apo - eene epo hartee. To fteeaxane apo hartee.
of

it is made of paper. They made it of paper.

4.Teacher: to hoone fteeaxee apo har tee. Ee apo?
they have made it of paper. Or of
5.Giorgos: ee apo plasteeko
or of plastic
6.Teacher: ee apo hartee ee apo plastee ko
of paper or of plastic
7.

ke poo to steereezoone
and where do they support

8.

to hartee ee to plasteeko?
the paper or the plastic

Follow ing the teacher s qu estion, tw o pu pils proffer answ ers as to w hat kites are mad e of. The
teacher su bsequ ently repeats the answ er of the initially nom inated pu pil, Polina, and not the
other one, an application of the pre-allocation ru le in classroom tu rn-taking (McH ou l, 1978). All
three speakers orient to the teacher s repetition as being positive assessm ent. The teacher s
follow-up Ee apo d isplays that the repetition has established positive evalu ation of the
repeatable , throu gh the d isju nctive conju nction ee and invites other correct answ ers. Polina
does not continue with another try, on the basis that she has answered correctly.
The previously

d isattend ed

pu pil provid es the sam e answ er, d isplaying

the

u nd erstand ing that only Polina s answ er has been positively evaluated . Again, there is a sim ilar
orientation to the teacher s second repetition (line 6) as positive assessm ent. Its tu rn d esign
incorporates both pu pils prior u tterances using d isju nctive, and links both as having the sam e
epistem ic properties, i.e. that they are correct. The teacher continu es w ith fu rther qu estions and
no pu pil com es in to p roffer alternative answ ers, all parties treating the qu est for kite
construction answer as successfully resolved.
This is a representative exam ple of repetition as positive assessm ent, w ith a patterned
com bination of pitch contou r, epistem ic stance and sequ ential organisation. In the teacher s
repetitions the pitch falls in tu rn-final position as the pitch pictu res below show . Pitch falls
low er than the onset level. Epistem ically, the teacher initiates the sequ ence w ith a qu estion
w hich has exam properties

the answ er to w hich she alread y know s (Searle, 1969). Therefore,

she has access to the know led ge she asks pu pils to d isplay. Sequentially, a positive assessm ent
follow s a pu pil s answ er w hich is invited by the teacher s qu estion. The sequence is com plete in
the end of the repetition w ith no fu rther pu pil s tu rn being allow ed or invited .
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Apart from the d eclarative, positive assessm ent fu nction, the teacher s repetitions m ay have
other operations, more crucial for socialization and the way knowledge is formed, to which I
now turn.

3.

Correction Initiation

A category that stood ou t in the analysis is w here the teacher s repetitions are d oing correction
initiation. The term correction is m ore limited and can be consid ered a sub-category of the
m ore general repair . Correction can occu r in the environm ent of fu nctional errors w hile repair
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m ore broad ly ad d resses issu es of general com m on u nd erstand ing am ong participants that they
rectify (Macbeth, 2000).
Am ong repair strategies in the classroom , Seed house (1997: 556) d istinguishes the repeat
of the learner s error w ith a rising intonation in English classroom talk. This is also the case of
correction of errors that Archakis (1994) presents as part of other-initiated self-repair in his
analysis of classroom repair. H e notes that the teacher repeats the problem atic part of the
pu pil s u tterance in qu estioning intonation (Archakis, 1994: 681). Ind eed , in the nu rsery
context, repair appears in a certain type of intonation, close to Jefferson s (1972) qu estioning
repeats .
What follow s is an extract from a d iscu ssion abou t Eskim o s sleighs. H ere the teacher is
asking the class who is pulling the sleighs, pointing at a photo of sleighs.5
(2)
1. Teacher: peeos ta sernee afta ta elkeethra?
who pulls those sleighs?
2. Nikos:

o Ageeos Vaseelees
Father Christmas

3. (Pupil):

( )

4. Petros:

ta skeeleea
the dogs

5.Nikos:

o Ageeos Vaseelees
Father Christmas

6.Teacher: o Ageeos Vaseelees sernee to elkee thro?
Father Christmas pulls the sleigh
7.(Pupil):

ohee
no

8.(Pupil):

[o
n

9.Teacher: [paee mprosta ke to ser nee?
[he goes to the front and he pulls it
10.(Pupil): o[::
n((o))
11.(Pupil): [ne
yes
12.(Pupil): [ohee
no
13.(Nikos): ohee paee me to e::lkeethro
no, he goes with the sleigh
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The teacher s slightly variant repetition in line 6, brings together the tw o parts: the teacher s
qu estion and pu pil s answ er o A geeos V aseelees. This is a partial repeat of the trou ble-source
tu rn , w hich, accord ing to CA literatu re, d isplays repair initiation (Schegloff, Jefferson and
Sacks, 1977: 368). Ind eed , the repetition is treated here as a d isplay that the pupil s know led ge
needs to be revisited.
The epistem ic context is that the teacher is checking w hether the pu pil know s the answ er
and proceed s to correction initiation as soon as the correctable occu rs. Accord ing to Koshik
(2002), qu estions of this type convey an assertion of reverse polarity

they are Reverse Polarity

Qu estions. An epistem ic stance it is not Father Christm as w ho pu lls the sleigh is conveyed
here. This qu estioning repeat invites a preferred negative answ er aligning w ith the reverse
polarity content Father Christm as d oesn t pu ll the sleigh : Pu pils align w ith a preferred no
answ er in lines 7 and 8. N ote also how the teacher rephrases her utterance in line 9, m aking the
epistem ic stance m ore explicit, therefore treating the pu pil s answ er as inad equate. Again, there
is a strong alignm ent w ith the preferred stru ctu re. Even thou gh the pu pil s correction in line 13
is not the expected correct one, it proves that the pu pil treats the teacher s turns as correction
initiations.
The sequential organization is as follow s: a) the teacher asks a question abou t som ething
know n to her (she know s the vocabu lary in w hich to d escribe it), b) the pu pil answ ers, c) the
teacher repeats the pu pils prior u tterance and this is follow ed by d ) pu pils u tterance(s), a
negation of the previous one, w ith a tu rn-initial no . The repetition as teacher s initiation of
pu pil s self-correction is perform ed in a rising and slightly falling tu rn final position. At that
point the pitch is near the m id d le of the teacher s pitch range, arou nd 210 H z, alm ost at the
sam e level of the intonation u nit s onset (see Praat pictu re 2).
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McH oul (1990) argu es that correction initiation is slightly d ifferent from u nd erstand ing checks.
Ind eed the cu rrent stud y show s that u nd erstand ing checks have d ifferent sequ ential
characteristics and pitch correlation as we will see in the following.

4.

Understanding Check

Und erstand ing checks can be consid ered a type of repair. Schegloff, Jefferson and Sacks (1977:
378) note that this is an action w here the recipient of a tu rn checks his/ her u nd erstand ing of it.
H ow ever, the epistem ic properties of und erstand ing checks are mu ch d ifferent from correction.
McH oul (1990) observes that it is d ifficu lt to d iscern correction from u nd erstand ing check,
because the teacher d oesn t generally ask qu estions to w hich she d oesn t know the answ ers.
Even w hen it occu rs, this qu estion may be heard as placing the problem in the pu pil s prior
u tterance rather than in the teacher s actual u nd erstand ing. Bu t insid e the nu rsery classroom ,
the teacher is faced w ith m any problem s of u nd erstand ing. It w ou ld be impossible for the
lesson to proceed if the teacher d id n t d o any clear u nd erstand ing checks. In ord er to show how
they d iffer from correction initiations, w e need to exam ine the environm ent in w hich
repetitions-as-understanding checks appear.
In this example teacher and pu pils are talking about Kathari Deftera, the d ay in w hich
Greeks traditionally fly kites. Sotiris is telling his own narrative on flying kites.
(3)
1. Sotiris:

keereea e-emees petaxame
miss w we flew

2.

deeo hartaetoos
two kites

3. Teacher:

deeo hartaetoos yatee deeo? (.)
two kites why two? (.)

4.

ee meesee ton enan
half (( of the people flew)) one

5.

ke ee meesee ton alon?
and the other half ((flew)) the other?

6. Sotiris:

ohee petaxame deeo mazee,
no we flew two at the same time

7.

mperdefteekane
they got tangled up

8. Teacher:

mperdefteekan metaxee t[oos?]
they got tangled up the two of them

9. Sotiris:

[ne. ]Ke metaYes.And then

10.Teacher:

ke petaxane,
and they flew,

8

11.

den pesane kato?
they d id n t fall d ow n?

12. Sotiris:

ohee pesane kato
no they fell down

13.

ke o (

) ke petaxame ena ena

and the (
14. Teacher:

) and we flew them one by one

a:: maleesta.
a:: I see.

Sotiris d escribes his experience

how he and his fam ily flew tw o kites w hich got tangled u p;

the teacher s slightly variant repetition occu rs in line 8. Participants attend to it as an
u nd erstand ing check as w e see in the pu pil s su bsequ ent positive answ er and his attem pt to
continu e w ith his narration. It seems that the teacher requires a yes/ no answ er and specific
fu rther clarification as the pu pil s narration gets cut off by the teacher s follow ing qu estions.
The teacher s repetition is u ttered in a rising intonation. The pitch is slightly rising in the second
part of the turn and has a steep rise in the final part (picture 3).
Sequentially, the pupil is narrating his story when the teacher repeats the utterance that is
u nclear; the pu pil replies to establish com m on u nd erstand ing. Epistem ically, the event of how
the kites w ere exactly flying is u nknow n to the teacher becau se the pu pil has been narrating his
ow n u niqu e story. H ere, repetition has elem ents of real questions. The teacher requ ires
clarification as to w hether one option is right or w rong and there are no preference constraints
on the pu pil s answ er: yes and no have equal w eight, either confirm ing or rejecting the teacher s
understanding, articulated in the repeatable.
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5.

Registering Receipt

The teacher s repetitions can register receipt of the pu pil s prior u tterance in a d ifferent
intonation contou r w hich tend s to have m id d le pitch w ith slight fall at times. In everyd ay
Am erican English conversation, Schegloff (1997: 527) has observed that a special type of
repetition d isplays receipt of w hat the previou s speaker said in d ow nw ard or clause final
intonation. N o classroom talk research has id entified this phenom enon. H ow ever, this type of
repetition marks a recurring pattern in the recordings of nursery classrooms.
The next fragm ent of interaction occurs w hile the teacher is read ing an extract from a
book abou t the horses of a cart d river. This read ing prom pts the class for further d iscussion.
Viki self-selects to narrate her own unique experience on carts:
(4)
1.Viki:

kapeea mera poo eeha paee me tee mama moo
one day that I went to Zakinthos with my mum

2.

stee Zakeentho, eehame dee amaxa
we had seen a cart

3.Teacher:

eedes ama xa:
you saw a cart

4.Viki:

ee- eeda
I-I saw

5.Teacher:

ena oreo alogo brosta e?
a nice horse at the front eh

6.Viki:

ne. ee- eeda ( ).
yes.I-I saw ( )

7.

eehe [( )
it had (

8.Teacher:

)

[o psomas.
the baker

Viki narrates her story w hen the teacher s slightly variant repetition occu rs in m id level and
falls slightly in tu rn final position; it invites the pu pil s positive response (line 4). The
phenom enon recu rs in a second ad jacency pair, w here the teacher s qu estion receives a similar
reply. The teacher s assessm ent in line 5 m akes an agreem ent, ee-eeda, sequ entially relevant
(Pom erantz, 1984). This is the m echanism behind the m inimal answ er of the second pair, w hile
in the first one, the d evice is repetition: it appears to register that the teacher has received the
pu pil s u tterance rather than to invite elaborate answ ers from pu pils. Viki attem pts speaker
continu ation bu t she gets overlapped in m id -u tterance by the teacher w ho introd u ces another
topic. The teacher claim s, keeps the floor and shifts to another topic accord ing to her ow n
agend a and the repetition points to that. She sim ply acknow led ges the pu pil s tu rn and hold s
the floor so as to direct the lesson herself.6
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This case is epistem ically sim ilar to u nd erstand ing checks as the teacher has lim ited access to
pu pil s inform ation. H ow ever, in the previou s case there w as no constraint regard ing the
answ er w hile here the repetition presupposes a positive response. In the next, final section, I
will make more general comments on the aforementioned cases.

5.

Conclusions

In this paper I have examined the interactional w ork in teacher s repetitions of pu pils prior
u tterances, a recu rring pattern in the nu rsery classroom s u nd er stu d y. I have d raw n
correlations of actions in talk with specific pitch contours as strong possibilities and orientations
of participants. Repetitions d oing the action of positive assessm ent occu rred in falling pitch,
w hile correction initiation w as u ttered in high and then slightly falling intonation. Another
grou p appeared as u nd erstand ing checks w ith rising intonation in the turn-final position.
Repetitions as registering receipts occurred in mid-level plateau with slight fall.
Sequ entially, all fou r cases have m inu te d ifferences: The positive assessment set of
sequ ence com pletes itself w ith the teacher s repetition and d oesn t allow fu rther tu rns from the
pu pils sid e, w hile in the other categories, this is required (correction initiation, u nd erstand ing
check) or optional (registering receipt). Positive assessm ent and correction initiation are typical
classroom phenom ena w here the teacher initiates the IRF sequ ence w ith an exam qu estion. In
the other tw o cases, pu pils self-selections d o the opening. The sequ ential organisation in
registering receipt is close to that of u nd erstand ing check as they invite m inimal answ ers from
pu pils; bu t the pu pil s u tterance is not su bject to clarification, so a su bsequent pu pil s tu rn d oes
not necessarily occur.
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The epistem ic environm ent is cru cial here for the d istinction am ong similar categories:
correction initiation and und erstand ing checks m ay have sim ilarities, as they are both types of
repair. Bu t in the latter case the teacher d oes not test the pu pil s know led ge; the pu pils are
narrating their ow n u nique experience to w hich the teacher d oesn t have d irect access. There is
a similar difference between positive assessments and registering receipts.
At this point tw o issu es d eserve special attention. Firstly, w e cannot argu e that one
param eter (e.g. pitch) is more im portant than the other. Meaning and actions in talk are a resu lt
of a m ultiplicity of factors. H ow ever, there are trend s in w hich specific context types of
repetition co-occu r w ith the aforementioned intonation contou rs. Second ly, a speaker s
u tterance in natu rally occu rring talk is d oing m ore than one thing at a tim e and w e can only
separate actions for analytical reasons. Apart from m any clear-cu t cases, there are som e
exam ples w hich appear to com bine the properties of the aforem entioned types of repetitions.
The analytical d istinction shed s light, am ong other things, on the tw o sim ilar sets of repetitions
- positive assessment and registering receipt, correction initiation and understanding check, that
participants them selves d on t alw ays d iscern.
The goal of this paper w as to establish interaction patterns, not to d iscu ss their
im plications in d etail.7 It is im portant to note, how ever, how socialization and ped agogic
practices take place throu gh su ch small interaction fragm ents w hich d iffer so little at first
glance. The teacher s repetitions appear to provid e clu es as to w hat the correct answ er is and
w hat interactional steps are fu rther requ ired . They socialize pu pils into classroom pacing and
shape know led ge as the lesson proceed s tow ard s m ore constrained and narrow paths. For
instance, the role of repetition as correction initiation and the pu pils ad herence to the
preference stru ctu res of the qu estioning repeat d irects and

constru cts know led ge. This

interaction tool is a proof of the teacher s control over classroom talk and of the possibilities she
has to convey m eaning, epistem ic position and evaluate, w ithout ru ling ou t possibilities of
pu pils resistance.

APPENDIX A
TRANSCRIPTION CONVENTIONS
[
]
=

(0.0)
(.)
word
::
.
,
?

Point of overlap onset
Point in which an utterance terminates
Latching, indicate no gap between the two lines.
Elapsed time in silence by tenth of seconds
A tiny gap within or between utterances
Underscoring indicates stress, via pitch and/or amplitude
Prolongation of the immediately prior sound.
A dash indicates a cut-off
A period indicates a stopping fall in tone
A comma indicates a continuing intonation
A question mark indicates a rising intonation
Marked shifts into higher or lower pitch
Relatively quieter than the surrounding talk
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()
(word)
(( ))
.
Wo rd

Speeding up
Transcriber s inability to hear w hat w as said .
Parenthesised words are especially dubious hearings
or speaker identifications (Pupil)
Double parentheses contain transcriber s d escriptions
A period in the middle of the line indicates omitted lines
Separate characters indicate slowly pronounced words

APPENDIX B
PHONETIC ALPHABET
The Phonetic conventions for the first lines of the transcripts are drawn from Collins Greek
Dictionary (1988).

GREEK
LETTER

,

CLOSEST
ENGLISH
SOUND

SHOWN
BY

hand
vine
like a rou gh g
or y
this
m et
zone
m eet
thin
m eet
key
log
mat
not
rocks
cot
pat
carrot
sat
top
m eet
fat
like ch in loch
or like a rou gh
lapse
cot

a
v
g
y
d
e
z
ee
th
ee
k
l
m
n
ks,x
o
p
r
s
t
ee
f
h
h
ps
o

Notes
1

This paper is part of my PhD thesis (in preparation) on language socialization in Greek
nursery classrooms. It is funded by the Graduate Small Grant of the Department of Sociology,
University of Essex.
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2

Pu pils w ere sitting in a sem i-circle, the teacher facing them . Tw o tape record ers w ere on the
floor, on the sides of the semi-circle.
3 Also, Tannen (e.g. 1987) looks at repetition in wider contexts and operations.
4 Although further discussion is beyond the scope of this paper, pupils' self-selections appear to
be a recurring and often condoned phenomenon in Greek nursery classrooms, as I have pointed
out and elaborate elsewhere (Vasilopoulou, 1999; in preparation).
5 The answ ers that the teacher consid ers as correct are d ogs , d eer and reind eer as they
appear later on in the transcript.
6 The argument becomes stronger with analysis of registers of receipt that are not followed by
pu pils turns at all.
7 An extensive discussion appears in Vasilopoulou (in preparation).
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